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COUNTY’S

YORK

LARGEST

S. & C. P. RAILWAY NOTES.

CASINO AT CAPE PORPOISE BEING ENLARGED AND
IMPROVED.

House

Furnishers.
The Old Ice House Torn Down.—Track Lowered in

front of Stone Haven.—Other Changes in

Progress.

Cash or Easy Terms.
The S. & 0. P. Management is brush
ing up all railroad, property at the Cape
and making many desirable changes in
anticipation of the largest season’s
business on record. An addition to the
Casino, 14x36 feet in dimensions and
two stories high, is in process of con
struction and will be completed in
LOWNEY’S
season to accommodate visitors in a few
days. By means of this annex the
and
kitchen is brought up to a level with
the main ball and dinning room and
RUSSELL’S
two neat private dinning rooms are be
ing finished off, making three private"
Chocolates,
dining rooms in the building.' The new
part which is built on the end. next to
the pier,-will be furnished with windowsfour feet wide, •e.cli fitted with a
single pane of glass, thus affording ah
unobstructed view of the harbor, with
its green islands, stony pojnts and
other natural beauties forming an ar
tistic foreground to the spotless white
outlines of Capt Porpoise lighthouse
and the white-capped ocean, a Inroad
For Cameras »nd Photo stretch of which appears in full beyond.',
Mr. W. B. Sawyer will-be in charge
graphic Supplies,
of affairs at the Casino and in the kitch
• Sewing machines, guns, bicycles, en Chef, George Robinson,* originator of
and general sporting goods, the vastly popular shore dinner, will be
lawn-swings, hammocks, garden in charge after the first of next week./

S. B. Emery & Co.
Sanford, Maine.
HARRY E. LUNCE,
DEALER IN?

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS,

CLENWOOD
RANCES, Fresh Every Week.
■ Kitchen Furnishings', etc.,
‘Plumbing, Heating,'
Acetylene Gas Lighting.

Kennebunk,

Maine.

C. S. PORTER,

■

Upper Main .Street^

Kennebunk, Maine.
For Clothing, Hate,
and Gents’
Furnishings
Call on

Dresser the Dresser,
14

Echo.

MAIN STREET,

KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

hoset lawij/ mowers, blue flame
’ oil igtoves, agate and tin ware,
fable and pocket cutlery, ice The old fish house at the left of the pier
cream frdezers of the best stand which has been used as an* ice house
ard makes, builders supplies and by the company, is being removed and
genial hardware
its loss in a full measure of usefulness
goto;
is compensated by the construction of a
new ice house on the other side of the
point. The removal of this ancient
landmark may cause a pang in the
Ross Black, »
Main Street, : heart of some devoted antiquarianist,
but the change adds much to the attrac
Kennebunk,
tiveness of this place as viewed by the
average pleasure seeker upon alighting
P. RAI NO.
from a car at the pier.

C. W. Larrabee Co.,
KENNEBUNKERS
and others •
should- avail themselves
of the attractive

DAY
TRIPS The Up to date
offered by the

Maine Central R. R.
Songo River and Bay of Naples Inn
Leave Kennebunk 7,30 a.m. or 11.29 a. m. Ar
rive on return 7.02 or 8.39 ,p. in. The early trip
gives three hours for dinner at Naples. The
trip includes sail across Sebago Lake and up
the Songo river, across the Bay of Naplesiand
Lake Wyonegonic returning by rail or same
route.

The White Mountains.

Leave Kennebunk 7.00 a. m. Arrive on re
turn 8.39 p. m. First hours at Crawfords, Mt
Pleasant House, The Mount Washington or
Fabyans.

Poland Spring

Dry Goods Store.

On the hill in front of Stone Haven
the track grad,e has been lowered four
feet. AS the cars pass this point, - a
KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY,
casual observer will notice that Mr.
Frank Rutter, Proprietor.
Sayward, proprietor of the Stone Haven,
has added to the attractiveness of his
Water Street.
popular seaside hostelry by the con-:
A First-class line of Millinery struction of a piazza ten feet wide* all
round the main hotel building. Mr.
and Fancy Goods can be found at Sayward has arrived at the Cape and
Will open his house to ,the public July
first.

Odd Fellows Block, Kennebunk,

E, E. JACKSON’S,

arid

White Oak Hill Spring 19 Main Street, Kennebunk.

Leave Kennebunk 7.00 a. m. Arrive at either
of above houses about 10.30 a. m. Remain five
hours and arrive at Kennebunk 7.02 p. m.

GOLFERS will

enjoy the courses
at all these places
►andhave time far play .

#

EJiC’ UR SION I ICKETS

at reduced rates *
t^ll pwnts.
A Through Sleeper to Montreal
Leave Portland, daily' and Sunday included,
8.50 p/m., arriving Montreal 8.15 a. m., connect
ing with through train to Chicago and the
Facile Coast.

A Through Parlor Car to Montreal

Leaves Portland 8,50 a. m., arriving Montreal
9.10 p.m., connecting, with through train to
‘Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

A Parlor Car Portland to Fabyans

Leaves Portland at 8.50 a. m., 1.25 p. in , daily,
except Sundays..

Corsets a Specialty

At the town house a new floor has
been laid in the waiting room. Travel
—AT— .«•
over the Atlantic Shore line between
MRS. E. A. GRIFFIN’S
A full line of dress trimmings this point and Kennebunkport is in
creasing daily, as it is between Cape
and Dressmakers supplies.
Porpoise.and points up the line. Sev
17 Main Street, Kennebunk.
eral cottages at the Cape are already
open and others will be occupied next
week. All present indications point to
—AND DEALER IN—
a most successful season at this rapidly
Farm Produce, Baled Hay,
growing watering place.

O. E. Curtis, Grocer,

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,
.Confectionery, Etc.
24 Mai ri Street,
K EN-NE BUNK

Daylight Line and Through Parlor For Wl^t-cfass
Car Service to Quebec.

Leave Portland at 8.50 a. m., daily, except
Sunday , arriving Quebec 9.00 p. m.
THROUGH PARLOR CARS on Day Trains
and Through Sleepers on Night Trains, between
Portland, and Rockland, Barrhingtoji, Bemis,
Bangor, Bar Harbor,-Greenville,- St. .John; con
necting with through Sleeping and parlor Cars
to Halifax..

For further particulars, folders, guide
books, and other literature, call on

F. E.BOOTHBY,
G, P. & T. A., M. C. R. R., Portland.' „

Water pipes have been laid from Old

Photography go to Falls spring to'the railroàd track, a

Champou’0 0tudio.
We enlarge and copy pictures of
all kinds and also do. amateur
work at lowest prices. All work,
receives prompt attention?

L X. Champou, Kennebunk, Maine
Next door to Bank.

constant supply of water being furn
ished from the spring by means of a
powerful hydraulic ram, thus greatly
facilitating the transportation of drink
ing water from Old Falls to the Cape,
The open cars will all be in readiness
for use, as soon as weather conditions
demand.
-

NO. 1.

CHIT/CHAT.

Mr. H. M. Woodruff has had ASTOUNDING OFFERS IN
the store recently occupied by
SEASONABLE
Gilman the jeweler, thrown into’
FURNITURE
Here, There and Everywhere, the one he has occupied for a
During
the
Month of JUNE’at the
number of years, He now has a
Big Department iStore. J.-‘ R.
fine place in which to display his
Libby'Co., 112 to 118 Main St*,
line of beautiful goods.
BIDDEFORD, MAINE.
Remember you can get this
Every
Item a Business Bringerforus
Mr.** Campbell has taken the
pSper at your hotel.
A Money Saver for You.
Gift Shop which .has been run in
Speaking of summer homes or sea
The price of ‘ ‘The Seaside
the past by Miss L..C. Best. The shore cottages, the interest in the fur
Echo” is 5 cents per copy or 50
new proprietor has a fitLp.-and se nishings for these pleasant places will
soon be at its height. We.-have been
cents for the season.
lect line of goods. Buy your preparing fof- all your needs in this
spilman, the jeweler, Has goqe souvenirs arid,whist prizes there?- direction, and never had a more com
to York Harbor where' he has He has all the latest books and plete or attractive collection for yonr
critical inspection.*' Our assembly of
opened up a business.
warm wpather novelties and necessi
magazines.
ties in Furnituf ;, Carpets, Draperies
This has been an unusual busy
“Ropes Ends’’ by Annie Pea and China will make ideal interiors
building season.
There have body^ Brooks is on sale at the for idleness and a paradise of a piazza.
These goods are remarkable for their
b|en several neW cottages put up. Gift Shop of Miss L. C. Best now variety, novelty and cheapness., low
iMiss Seavey’s many friends run by Mr. Campbell. This is a prices affixed to useful and very beau
tiful goods. Never before were you
will be glad that she is to be the valuable and interesting book, able to secure such high character in
,c|erk at the Nonantuni this Sea profusely illustrated and of inter cool comfort for so little.
son.
est to every one who has ever
WE DELIVER Furniture free of
|J. & C. Bergman, custom visited Kennebunkport.
charge to the following places.
tailors of New York, who were at
the-Port last season will not re
turn.
^District Deputy’ Grand Chan
cellor K. of P. George N. Stev*
e$s, made a fraternal yisit to
Olive Branch Lodge, .Dover, last
Wieek.

The Old Orchard Mirror, a 16
page folio published semi-weekly
is at hand. It is a neat, attractive
sheet and we do noA^see how it is
possible for Mf.- Jones to thus
early in the season get so much
interesting material. It is, just
filled, with good’things..,

' ,?This. is . the' Season foy bacca
Mrs,.* Jocelyn Horne,-after^work,
laureate • addresses, high-school
with the -best m*asters. in New
a^d academy graduations and re
ceptions, and college'1 commence York and three years iti European
cities, is. specially fitted to impart
ments. .
the art of singing. Kennebunk
■■A small store -has been put up
people should make the most of.
qn Dock Square intended for Mr.
this rare, opportunity to study
'*1 il man but he decided to go to
with an artist fit their owtfltomie.
York Harbor and the building
will be Suh-let.
Christian Science service is
Mr. Prank Umstead’s family held every Sunday aftetqoon at
spent some time at*the Seaview 3 o'clock in the »Grand. Army
while changes were b(eing made hall, Pythian block, Main street,
at their newly purchased property Kennebunk. Subject for June
22, “Is the Universe, Including
on the wells road.'
If you need anything in the Man, Evqlved by Atomic Force.”
glove line send to J. R. Libby All are welcome. Siipday school
Co.; Portland. They have a fine at 2.15.
catalogue which, they will be
pleased to mail you. ,

So many improvement have
been made at The Riverside they
have not been able to open early.
They will pro bably be ready for
guests about July 5th.

A large and ■commodious build
ing has been built at Kennebunk
port anols occupied by the SeashoreSupply Co. The cooler is of im
mense size, perfectly dry and
hold 30 ton of ice.
The Cliff House is open from
June 15th to Sept. 15th, and hold
many of’ the same guests from
year to year. Mr- arid .Mrs.,,C. I*.
Pearson who have now arrived
from Boston for their 23d' season.

Saco, Old Orchard, Pool, For
tune Rocks, Beachwoqd, Kenne
bunk and Kennebunkport, on
sales above $10.004. Return
fares paid on all purchases of
$5.00 and over.

A. L. Douglass, M. D.
HomeopathistKennebunk, Maine.

Telephone 4-2

Office Hours—11 to 12.8,0,2 to 3,7 to 8

NELLIE S. HARDEN,
Millinery and Fancy Goods;

28 Main 'Street,
KENNEBUNK, MAINE**
THE BASS ROCK.
Kennebunk Beach,
Maine.
J. ALLIE WELLS, Proprietor.
Surf Bathing within fifty
yards otthe house.

R. N. PHILLIPS,
Ladies’ and Cents’ Fine Tailoring.

Altering, Cleansing, Pressing .
and repair!ug.
The seaside—that word is a
Orders Called for and .Delivered.
treasury of cbol delights and
DOCK SQUARE,
pleasant anticipations?.
Who
MAINE.
will deny that the sea is a grand KENNEBUNKPORT,
work of nature? It is rather tur
bulent at times to be sure, it is IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY.
boisterous and treacherous in
some instances, but yet it* is es
sential to navigation and a friend
Kennebunkport Fortunate to
to humanity. * A friend thus ex
presses himself recently, “A Have Such an Organization.
stroll along the beach by moon
light with one who appreciates
the poetical, the srmantic, the
The Village linpfovement so
tender and sublime, is an event to ciety is doing a work for which
be remembered to the end of all good citizens should be duly
■time.”
grateful.

The Ocean Bluff and Water
Street stables, Hall and Little Golf at Kennebunk Beach,
field proprietors, are still doing
.business and you can get any
kind of a first-class turn-out
there. . Price lis|:. upon applica
A great deal of interest ,wa|
tion.
shown in golf last year,- not only
Mr. Prosper Senat is busy with by the summer visitors, but by
his trim little yacht ■. which he many of the people at Kennebunk
hopes to have ready for use in a village.
few weeks. It was modeled after
This year the outlook is very
his own design,- and promises to promising for a good season.
be a fine addition to our summer The links ^re being put in gooid
fleet. ,
coridition and will doubtless be
The summer resorts will soon well patronized. Mr. Russell -is
be in full summer order, and visi the Président and. Mr. George
tors coming to Maine by the tens Tebbetts the Secretary, A Club
of thousands, filling every nook House is the next thing to look
and corner from the three dollars forward to. Kennebunkport has
a week farm house to the five a fine p,ne, why should Kenne
dollars a day hotel.
bunk Beach not follow suit ?

To keep the streets clear of
rubbish, the grass and trees
nicely trimmed adds greatly to
the appearance of the town, and
when to that is added improved
facilities for lighting, and better
street crossings, we can see that
people are really awakenedvto^
live.* interest in the village.
Following are the officers of the
society:
President—Mr. Norton.
Secretary—Mr. Dennett.
Treasure,r—Mr. Walker. ,!

They are talking of new im
provements, and at the next
meeting matter^;, of interest will
probably come up for discussion.
Money is needed, however, and
all sums will be received with
pleasure from ten cents upward»
Any suggestions, will also b6
welcome to help on the cause.

hope to make it still more attrac
tive that it may reach farther and
Issued every Friday Morning during be a more faithful echo of the do
the Season, June 20th to Sopt. 3rd.
ings of our little summer colonies.
With this aim in view We ask,
Terms for the season, by mail, 50 cents.
and
confidently expect, the co-op
Single copies, 5 cents.
Advertising rates made known on appli eration of its numerous friends.

THE SEASIDE ECHO.

cation.
For sale at all news stands, by newsboys,
and 'at the hotels.
Correspondence is desired from any in
terested parties relative to matters of
.the differeiit resorts, covered.
Copy must be in hand not later than
Wednesday p. m.
Job Work of all kind solicited. Orders
promptly filled.
ThedSeaside Echo is devoted to the interest^of Kennebunkport, Kennebunk
beach and Cape Porpoise. Its bests ef
forts are always bent to advance the
prosperity of these growing summer re
sorts by utilizing all means within its
scope to place before thousands-who visit
this section each summer all ihe advan
tages.of a local business directory and
all local news matters of interest to the
general prcblic, and to increase the num
ber of summer visitors to these points by
proclaiming their natural and artificial
attractions to the world.
•ANNIE J. CREDIFQRl).
* Editor and Publisher.

KENNEBUNK BEACH,

Among the Cottages,
C. W. Arnold of Haverhill
opened his cottage in April.
The Mitchell family have rent
ed Mr.. Poor’s cottage, arriving
early in the^season.

The Green cottage, owned by
Mr. Hussey vis to be occupied by
Mr. F. E. Kennedy; '
Mr. Chapman , of Toledo has
engaged the Stevens cottage.
* The Carlton cottage has .been
rented by Mr. Kingsley of North
Hamptoii.

WÊ take this method of thank
The Ruggles family are to take
ing the proprietors of the different the Chase and Eord cottage this
hotels for allowing the Echo to season.
be sold by their clerks.
Mr, R. W. Eord’s cottage has
been painted. It will probably
We wish to call particular at
be opened in July.
tention in this, our initial num
The Snow cottage is to be oc
ber for the season of ’02 to our
cupied
by Mr. .Woodbury of Roch
advertising columtis. We feel
justly proud to have such a large ester, New York.
number of reliable patrons repre
The Kimball family from Den
sented therein. There is nothing ver, Col., are at F. P. Wells’
but what is strictly first-class in cottage.
every respect. We feel sure that
Mr. Jeffrey of Columbus, Ohio,
our readers will appreciate, and
has engaged the Harris cottage.
bear in mind this fact, and when
Mr. E. Dareach from" Philadel
they are uûdecided Where to go or
what to do; will turn to the col phia has opened his cottage, near
umns of “The Seaside Echo’’ the Sea View, very, early this
year.
knowing that in them they are
Mr. Hale^Jto be at the Owl
sure to find just what they want.
look this season.
East season, when we placed
The Matthewsons of Montreal
our little paper before the public, are to occupy the Pine cottage.
we were surprised and gratified
Mr. Charles Goodwin.of Boston
at the support we received. This
arrived at his cottage the 17th.
year, we have endeavored to im
The Sache family of Medford,
prove upon the season of ’01, and
Mass.,
are to occupy Mr. Hartley
as time goes on we intend to
Eord
’
s
cottage, where they have
make this a summer paper which
made
their
summer home for so
all will come to look upon as
many
years.
something needful in connection

with their
yearly
outing.
We will endeavor to give full de
tails as far as we can learn, of the
doings of the different societies,
with personals, hotel arrivals and
other interesting, newsy matter;
and any one knowing items of in
terest will help the editor and
confer a favor upon the reading
public by sending the same to the
publisher.

Mr.,Sewall Hubbard has furn
ished his pretty cottage in a most
dainty fashion. It is to be. occu
pied by M. F. Whitcomb from
Haverhill.
Mr. Young and family from
Boston have engaged the Davis
cottage for their summer outing.
Mr. Gifford of Worcester has
arrived’at his cottage. ’

Major Hodgkins, ex-mayor of
Again, with the return of the Somerville, has arrived at his
sweet summer days the tide of summer home; .
travel turns once more to the rock
Miss Margaret Thompson’s
.bound shores of Maine. Higher cottage is engaged for the seASon
and higher it rises till the merry by the Joy family from Boston.
crowds fill the hotels and cottages
Rev. George Little of Wash
and the white sands are gay with
ington
is one of the earliest , ar
bathers; while on the country
rivals
at
the beach this season.
roads the silence is broken by the
quick beat of horses hoofs
Miss M. E. Hildreth will soon
mingled with laughtér, or per arrive with her large family at
haps a college song. Gay, care- the cottage bn Eord’s Point,
10s, happy summer ! Times have which she has rented for several
-^hanged since.|the old plodding seasons.
New England days, and now
Miss Kate Eord rented her cot
every one must take a vacation. tage to the same family who oc
What more fitting than an cupied it last year.
“Echo” frqm the seaside to send
The Russells of Somersworth
back to thefeity home to hasten
are now occupying their pretty
the coming of those who are still
cottage on the hill.
lingering in the heated streets; a
Rev. Pleasant Hunter is to be
chronicle of the little happenings
that go on from day to day, and in the Wiggin cottage this sum
after all make up so large a part mer.

of the -joys of life. This is the
aim of “The Seaside Echo.”
East year we found that people
listened for it and, welcomed it
gladly. This coming season we

If you wish your friends to
know where you are, and what
you and others are doing, send
them a copy of ‘‘The - Seaside
Echo.” Price 5 cents-

THE MEDDLING WOMAN,

PIANO

AND

HOUSE.

MUSIC

She Is Generally Well Meaning, but
Often Very Troublesome.

The meddling woman is not a bad
woman, not even always an objection
able woman. She is a bit of trial, al
though she is often pleasant and cheer
ful and generally well meaning. She
is one of those beings who make you
sometimes exclaim, “Oh, save us from
our friends!” She puts her foot in it
With an air of ihnocence that says:
“I’m so sorry! I did not mean to hurt
your feelings, dear!”
At parties she arrives early, so as to
be useful if called upon to give the slightest help. She generally succeeds
in introducing to each other people
who have not the slightest desire of
making acquaintance and young cou
ples who are not in the least anxious
to dance together. As long as the
guests keep arriving she takes her post
just behind the hostess or close by her
side. People ask themselves who she
is, whether she is part hostess. She
has a kind smile for every one. She is
a regular society stager, up to every
trick, and she feels she is indispensa
ble, that at every moment she may
come to the rescue of the hostess, get
her out of every possible little difficul
ty. She knows everybody. She is a
living encyclopedia of society knowl
edge.
When the party is complete, she dis
appears from the side of the hostess,
who begins to breathe more freely.
She disappears, but she does .not go.
She finds that she still may be able to
render thousands of services, and she
immediately sets about it. Her most
objectionable habit is that of render*
Ing services. It is a disease, but a dis
ease that keeps her in good health and
cheerful spirits. Now she multiplies
herself and is seen at once in the draw
ing rooms, dancing rooms and refresh
ment rooms. In the reports given by
parties in the society papers she is thus
described: “Mrs. A., with a graceful
smile for every one, was everywhere.”
In England they say “was ubiqui
tous.” And so she is.
In the refreshment rooms she. sees
that every one gets something to eat
or drink. She suggests to such and
such men that Mrs. B. or Lady C. has
had nothing. Then she makes an in
troduction and by and by whispers to
the hostess: “Poor Mrs. B.!” or “Poor
Lady C.l I found that no one was
paying any attention to her, so I in
troduced So-and-so to. her, and I got
her something to eat.” And the host
ess whispers back, “So kind of you!”
You cannot get rid of her because
she never gives you an opportunity for
quarreling. She is not a gossip, much
less of a wicked tongue. On the con
trary, she speaks well of every one,
praises your parties, your children and
all your belongings, and you cannot
help liking her.—Max O’Rell in New
York Journal.

LIVING IN LONDON. *
It Is Not a Good Place For a Man of
' Small Income.

An American who in the classical
language of his country is . at present
“located” in London wants to know
whether any city in the world is quite
so niggardly as our town. He- has
been going the round of the London
restaurants and has encountered in the
management of them a spirit which
distresses him. “There is, to begin
with,” he says, “a charge of from two
pence to sixpence for guarding your
hat and coat in the cloakroom, and a
tip in addition is expected. You want
to wash your hands—another twopence
or another sixpence and another tip.
You take up the menu, and, behold,
there is an intimation that a charge of
threepence each person will be made
under the guise of ‘table money.’ The
charge varies according to the nature
of the place. Threepence is the lowest
and sixpence perhaps the average. At
a great many restaurants it is 1 shil
ling and in at least two that I have vis
ited Is. 6d. The only difference is
that in the lower priced restaurants it
is called ‘table money’ and in the high
er priced ones placed under the capti
vating heading of ‘convert.’- To my
mind, an .entrance fee frankly demand
ed at the door would be much less of
fensive than to find yourself asked at
the end of a dinner to pay for the trou
ble and expense of cleaning up the Cut
lery you have used.”
His conclusion of the whole matter is
that “London lives by Imposing a fixed
tariff on the accessories that in every
other city I have ever been to are
thrown in gratis,” and he thinks that
being a gentleman is one of the most
expensive professions an Englishman
can have. He declares it to be an ut
ter delusion that London is a cheap
place to live in. “For the poor man,”
he says, "the man whose income is less
than £800’a year, there is no city where
less can be had in the way of comforts*
and even the necessities of life. In
New York it is only the luxuries that
cost. The expenses of everyday living
may be as great or as small as one
cares to make them. New York, in
fact, is laid out for the poor man.
From the transportation system to the
price of such fundamental chargest on
the household treasury as coal, Ice,
fuel, meat, bread,: milk and fruit,' al
most everything conspires to bring him
in a good return for a very small Out
lay. All these things are cheaper in
New York than in London.”—London
Chronic^,

The Wentworth House,
Kennebunk Beach, Maine.
Formerly known as the Beach
House, was established 30 years
ago, being the Pioneer of Kennel
bunk Beach,
Accommodates
100. An excellent Livery Stable
connected.

Here you may

find

the largest assortment

of PIANOS^ Musical
lustrum e n t s, and

SHEET MUSIC to be
found east of Boston.
•We fill orders promptly

and make a specialty
of Teachers’ trade.

Send us a trial order
for MUSIC, and inspect

our stock of PIANOS

when tn our city.

Cressey, Jones & Allen,

NEWYORKSPECIALTYCo.,
Largest Cloak, Suit, Millinery and Fur Establishment East
of Boston.

The Schiller Purchase
Of Ladies’ Trimmed Hats
proved- to be a Bigger Surprise—in the way of Bargains—than
Portland ladies have been favored with for a long tjme. They
expected Good Values« and Low Prices from us, but they were
not prepared to find. Such Magnificent Stylish Hats As The Ones
Wo Showed. BUYING 500 HATS, ALL MR. SCHILLER HAD,
At 40c On a DOLLAR, gave us a Trade Lever that rarely comes
to a n^erchant. WE MARKED THE HATS AT A TRIFLE above
what we paid ’ for them, and GIVE OUR PATROLS THE1
BENEFIT. Notwithstanding the Large Sale of Hats we enjoyed
on Thursday, there are PLENTY OF HAT BARGAINS LEFT.
See that you Compare The Hats With These Prices Before The
Assortment is Broken.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Trimmed Hats, 98c, $1.48,1.98, 2.48, 2.98.

Spring Suits.

566 Congress Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Going Away?
Why not leave a good
photograph when you go
for the Summer?

It will help make the days pleas
ant for tfie one who remains be
hind, and will make you feel that
you are present though absent.
Our photos are worth having to
keep you in the mind of the one
who stays at home or to give to
the one who goes away.
Developing and printing done for
amateurs.
Visitors welcome.

Nb dealer can show many of the Splendidly Designed Suits that
you’ll find in Our Stock—We have Them. No dealer has a
greater variety of Swell, Tailor-Made Suits than we. No dealer
Can, or Will. Touch Oiir Luw Prices., Look around and judge for
yourself.
Ladies’ Suits, $5 98, £.50$ 8.50, 10, 12.50,15,16.50, 18.20, 22.50,
25 to 75. > : Jl

Shirt Waists.
• Some think this is an Exclusive Shirt Wa’.st Store—there is Such
An Immense Stock of Waists On the Marin Floor. Well, it wouldn’t
be possible to stagger us with a Shirt Waist Want. If the Waist you
want isn’t here, it’s not made.
White Lawn Waists, 89c, 98c, $1.25, 1.48,1.67, 1.85,1.98, 2.25,
2.48, 2.98, 3.48, 3.98-to 12.00.
Colored Waists in Percales. Ginghams, Piques and Cham
brays, 48c, 67c, 75c, $1.25, 1.75 to 5.25.
Wash Silk Ayaists, plain tucked, $2.48..
Wash Silk Waists, elaborately tucked, Lace Insertion. $5.98,
6.50,

NEWYORKSPECIALTYCo.,
LADIES’ TAILORS AND OUTFITTERS,
522-524-526 CONGRESS STREET.

HANSON STUDIO,
12 Monument Square,

-

Portland,

—

Maine.

PHENIX MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

*‘5.5O”

Oren Hooper’s Sons,
F»ORTLANID, ME.
ALL COLF COODS ON SALE AT 1-2 PRICE.

W.

of

Hartford,

“5.50”

For a Rock Maplq Lawn Swing that’s good for twenty-five years’
service is surely a “Bargain.” We’ve the $4.50 kind and cheaper
too. They are finished Natural, Forest Green or Ox-Blood. "
Remember, a $7.50 Swing, “adjustable backs,” for

-

Conn.

ORGANIZED 1851.

Guilbault.

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
Spectacles, Eye-Glasses and Artificial Eyes fitted as
ip Hospitals. EXAMINATION FREE.
Masonic Building,

Assets.over $15,'000.000.00.
Has paid to Policy Holders over
$45,000,000.00.
Issues policies on very liberal plans

EXTENDED INSUR kNCE,
CASH VALUES,
LOANS.
Business confined to the United
States.

ANNIE J. CREDIFORD,
Agent.

T. L. EVANS & CO.,

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR
A. M. COKER. DRY GOODS.
SACO. MAINE-

FRANK J. SMITH &SON,
• (THE CROCKERY CENTRE OF YORK COUNTY),
Cordially invite your inspection of their superb assortment
of FANCY CHINA OF ALL GRADES, BOHEMIAN
GLASS, ME TAij NOVELTIES, DINNERWARE, LAMPS
and KITCHEN GOODS.
We guarantee quality and price to be satisfactory.

Hotel Ware

-

Examine our line.
DEPARTMENT STORE,
205 & 207 Main Street,

BIDDEFORD,

MAINE.

We can furnish your
Kitchen for less money .
than Boston or Port
land stores,* and will
’ deliver free of charge.
We edrry Fancy Dry
Goods,Stationery, Toys
China, Crockery and
Glass ware, Enameled
ware. Tin and Wooden
ware, Bicycle Supplies
and Fishing Tackle,
Base Ball Goods, Cro
quet Sets, Hammocks,
Etc.
Prices the Lowest

Biddeford, Maine.

.

Whist Trophies.

No trouble to show goods.

Frank J. Smith & Son, 94 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine.

For Souvenirs
go to
ABNER W. LOWELL,
Engraver and Stationer,
515 Congress Street,
PORTLAND.

The Preble House,
Portland, Maine,
is the most convenient location
for travelers and tourists.

GRAY & THOMAS,

Proprietors.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY
of
I
KODAKS and SUPPLIES,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS,
SKETCHING OUTFITS.
(Mail orders solicited.) *
GOULD and WHlfPLE, '
549 Congress Street, Portland, Me

Hill, Verrill & Go.,
181 Main Street,
BIDDEFORD, - MAINE.

On Peak’s Island.

.Ladies’ Furnishings and
High sightly cottage lots for sale at
. -r-Fanpy G^ods—
reasonable prices* With all our lots
we give a right of way 20 feet to the
If there is anything new
shore; a privilege you don’t get
WE HAVE IT.
everywhere.
.
^^■Electric
cars pass our door.
Apply to G. F. Mariner,
Westbrook, Maine.
181 Main Street.

KENNEBUNKPORT,

Mr. Harlow and family of New
Y ork will occupy tne Stone man
sion for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Dustan of Bos
ton are to occupy the cottage near
The two Cutter cottages are the Nonantum, where they have
still unoccupied^
spent so many precious seasons.

Among the Cottages,

The Robertson family have ar
Mr. Platt is expected at his
rived from the South and their
cottage next week.
The Deering cottage will be pretty cottage on Main street is
occupied this season by the Cur now open.
tis family.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hull of The Riverside.
Kennebunkport^ Maine.
Morristown, N. J., are at the
H. F. Hutchins, - - Proprietor.
Pine Top, on the hill.
Opens June 15th and remains
Mr. Senat’s cottage, the Tower,
open until September 15th.
has been rented to the Smith
family.
The Highland.
Mr. E. C. Stanwood of Brook
Kennebunkport, Maine.
line, Mass., has opened his cot 0. L. Wells, - - Proprietor.
tage near Old Fort Inn.
The Highland has accommodations
for 40 guests; is pleasantly located
The McClintock family are to
on a high elevation, and only a few
lease the Thompson cottage and
minutes’ walk from ocean, river
and woodlands.
goto Casco Bay. It will prob
ably be occupied by a party from
New York.

SEASHORE SUPPLY COMPANY,

Mr. and Mrs; Morse are at their ^KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.
For Meats, Canned Goods,
cottage near, Blowing Cave.
Vegetables and Fruit in
Mrs. Brooks is occupying the
their season, give them a
McMaster cottage.
call. Everything FirstClass.
The Ogden family are at the
other McMaster cottage,

OCEAN BLUFF RESTAURANT.

The Walker family have ar
Kennebunkport, Maine.
rived -at their summer home.
American and European Plan.
Mr. Otis Cleveland has taken
A Specialty Made of Catering
the Wavelet cottage on the River
for parties.
road.
Prop
Rooms to, Rent.
Mr<_ Abbott Graves arrived at
his cottage in April.

A. E. BECK,

Mr. Dtirrell is occupying a cot
tage on the River road.

W. F. WALKER,

Dealer in
Coal, Lumber, Clapboards,
Mr. George Little his rented
Laths, Pine, Spruce, White
his cottage to Mr. Doherty of
wood. Sheathing and Mould
ings.
Philadelphia, who is expected
Leatherboard
Wharf, Kennebunkport
thé first of July.

Dr. Hinsdale of Philadelphia
has rented Captain Heckman’s
cottage.
Mr. John Bickford’s cottage is
still unoccupied.

W. R. Wheelright,
Kennebunkport, Me.

—Dealer in—
Harnesses, Whips, Collars,
Halters, etc.
Mr. Henry Clark and family t^Repairing neatly done.
expects to be here soon after thel
20th.
The cottage of Judge Saunders
is vacant. He has beefi travel
lingin Africa.
The Fischel family have vaJ
cated the Gates cottage, as they
are going abroad, and it is to be
taken by a family from St. Louis.

Mr. Manning is expected in
July at the cottage As You Like
It.
Mrs. Ketsen has arrived at the,
Arundel.
The Brazier family have ar
rived at their cottage.
Mr. C. H. Sprague’s cottage, is
now open.
The Robbins^ cottage is now oc
cupied by Miss Grubb.
Mrs. Samuel Jones has arrived
at her summer home.

Luques & Dennett,

Hardware

Cutlarj.

Kennebunkport, Me.

Goodyear Rubber Tennis Shoes
for Meh, Women and Children. '
The “HERRICK SHOES” for
Ladies. The “COLONIAL” for
Men—All Satisfactory as to style
and wear. For sale by

E. H. ATKINS,

The Mitchell and Torman cot Dock Square,
Kennebunkport.
tage is to be occupied, by the
Davis family.
A. W. Meserve & Co.,
The Smith cottage will probab
Kennebunk, Maine.
ly be opened next week.
Miss Lucy Fay has engaged
Dr. Brooks’ cottage and is ex
pected next wqek.
Mr. Blunt and family opened
the Grabd View in May.

Registered Druggists.
Drugs, Medicines,
Confectionery, Cigars,
Tobacco and Toilet
Articles.

Miss Sarah P. Bancroft has ar
rived at her summer home. This
is such a social center we may
feel when her cottage is thrown
open, that the season has really
begun.-

Prescriptions
Carefully
Compounded.

Mr. Prosper L- Senat and fam
ily are once more installed in
their snug little cottage near the
Glen House. The view from
their piazza is a fine one.

C. H. WEBBER,
•—DEALER m-QS

Corn, Cracked Corn, Meal, Mixed
Feed, Cotton Seed Meal, Bran, Mid
Mrs. Charles B. Perkins and dlings, Oats and Baled Hay,
her niece have arrived at the old
Kennebunk, Maine.
family mansion on Main street.

OoOoOoOoOoOp©OoOoQ»oOöOOOoo , ■aelp, but even we could not hear him
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'‘Who is she?” asked Harry Mathews
as a woman came down the steps of
The Echo building and passed them«
With a bright nod at Tom.
Tom watched the diminutive figure»
out of sight and bestowed an envious
glance upon the young man who was
doing escort duty before he replied:
“The Duke, with her arms full of
flowers, as usual.”
“The Duke?” repeated Harry. “Is
she—ah—nice?”
“See here, my young friend, if you
don’t want all Newspaper row on your
cervix don’t put any question mark aft
er ‘nice* when you speak of the Duke!”*
replied Tom, his eyes flashing angrily«
as if he were inclined to begin hostili
ties without waiting for the rest of the
row.
Harry put The Times bulletin be
tween them before he stammered: “I
didn’t mean anything disagreeable«
Tom. I don’t know her, but I wish I
did.”
Groups of men came straggling out
of the offices of The Times, Herald and
Echo just then and, joining forces,
made their way to a restaurant around
the cornet.
When hunger had been satisfied and
cigars lighted, Tom motioned toward
Harry, saying, “Boys, there’s a fellow
who doesn’t know the Duke and never
worked on The Echo!”
Just then Billy Holliday came in, and
some one shouted, “Say, Billy, here’s
a fellow who doesn’t know the Duke!”
“Tell him, Billy,” called another, and
every man settled into his customary
attitude for listening to a favorite sto
ry. Billy sank into a chair with every
appearance of extreme exhaustion. Ap
propriating whatever delicacies the oth
ers had not appreciated, he consumed
them while waiting for his own order
to be served.
When the clamor for the story be
came uproarious, Billy began: “Once a
society editor surprised the row by get
ting married. Then Bessie Wellington
appeared on The Echo. She was such
a little slip of a thing and had such a
pathetically frightened look in the eyes
that the boys began to call her the Iron
Duke, and the Duke she’s been ever
since.
“It was her first job, and she was
eager for work. Land knows, she got
enough of it! The typewriter bothered
her, and punctuation was a pitfail. She
did her work over and over again, try
ing to please Knap, who wouldn’t
have been satisfied with an angel from
heaven. It used to seem to me he rang
her bell every ten minutes. She would
come flying down the hall to the local
room, her dimples turned inside out
and her mouth shut hard so it wouldn’t
quiver. Then she’d go back pink to
the ears, and the boys would pound
their typewriters fit to break. We used
to sneak bits of copy to her all ready
to go up. I fell into the habit of col
lecting personals and club notes and
even a wedding now and then, and
Larry, there, was taken for a society
reporter for quite awhile.”
Larry shied a crust of bread at Billy,
who deftly caught it and returned the
compliment before he continued.
“One Friday night, when she was get
ting up her Sunday page, I passed the
door just as Knap bounded into her
room. His beard looked as if he had
been clawing out handfuls. ‘See here!’
he yelled. ‘Didn’t I tell you to get in
|the Tubville social before midnight?’
‘It’s almost ready,’ said the Duke and
bent over her typewriter in a little
I heap.
“After the Tubville was in and work
slacked up a bit I carried in a sand
wich and made her eat it while I
ground out some rewrite for her. While
I was working the fire gong sounded an
i alarm, but the presses were going, and
I never tried to count it. Anyhow,
Bobby always did fires alone unless
they were very big ones.
“After awhile Knap bolted into the
room. His face was white as chalk.
His mouth opened once or twice, but
he couldn’t speak. At last he gasped:
‘We’re cut off! The fire’s up to the
third story.’ I jumped to the window,
and there the street was filled with en
gines and trucks, and we had never
beard a thing.
“Miss Wellington turned pretty
white, but her voice was steady as she
asked, ‘Are there many of us up here?’
“Three in the telegraph room and
four or five in the local,’ said Knap,
moistening his lips. ‘We didn’t think
it was serious, and I forgot your being
here.’
“We all went down the hall to the
local room. The fire was belching from
the fourth story windows now, and the
smoke was getting thick. One of the
telegraph men kept his desk and was
actually sending an account of the fire
over the Associated Press wire. We
wandered from window to window for
hours, it seemed to me, but it could not
really have been for many minutes.
The smoke was coming in clouds, and
we could hear the fire now.
“At last the crowd in the street saw
us. I hope I’ll never hear that sound
again. My God! I wake up sometimes
now with that moan in my ears, and it
nearly drives me mad. It seemed the
essence of human misery and made us
realize what was before us. We had
been stunned before, but then bedlam
broke loose. Some moaned and cried.
Some shrieked and swore. And still
the man at the key clicked out his mes
sage, giving our names, we found aft
erward. He had a pistol lying beside
his hand.
“Knap raced from One end of the
building to the other, shrieking for

in the increasing roar of the fire. The
Sixth story was a mass of flames, and
we were on the eighth,
“All at once the little Duke began
dragging at our sleeves. At last we
(understood that she wanted us to fol
low her. She thought she had a chance.
'We followed her, all but the telegraph
gman, who shook his head hopelessly
«nd held up the revolver.
“The Duke ran to her room and
(threw opeii the window. Beyond and
»extending to the end of the building
1 was. the art room, which had no win
dow’s, but was above a corner of the
building not yet reached by the fire.
Pointing to an ornamental stone cor
nice which ran some six feet below the
window, the Duke motioned along it
toward the corner farthest from the
tire. We caught the idea, but it seemed
a slim chance, and no one moved.
“Finally the little Duke screamed,
Brace up and buy your
‘You cowards, follow me!’ She swung
goods of people that sell
herself carefully over the sill and,
hanging by her hands, just touched
the co’rect thing for the
the cornice with her toes. Getting as
correct price; now you will
firm a foothold as possible on the nar
row ledge, she steadied herself and
find both at
moved to one side, waiting. We let
Knap out next. When he was finally
on the cornice, he clung to the wall
and refused to move. At last the Duke
seized his hand and began feeling her
way along the wall, gently pulling him
after her. Knap followed somehow,
and the rest of us swung out after him
tn a hurry, for the floors were quiver
ing and the smoke was rolling in vol
umes from the windows below us.
Just as I swung out I heard a pistol
shot and knew the telegraph man had
taken the way be thought best. .
“We clung to the wall and crept along
like flies. We were fairly steady ex
cept Knap, and my heart was in my
mouth for fear he would lurch off and
carry the Duke with him. But his
knees stiffened at last, and he did bet
ter, though he never for a moment let
go the girl’s hand. The bricks weregetting hotter and hotter to the touch,
and the flames seemed to be sweeping
toward our end of the building.
“At last the crowd saw us through a
rift in the smoke, and a shout went up
that seemed almost to tear us from our
perilous hold. The firemen worked
fast, I suppose, but it seemed ages to
AND
us, waiting at the corner of the build
ing. The fireman first up the ladder
was sobbing like a child, but he hadn’t
lost his nerve for all that. He saw
Knap’s condition and knew he would
fall if .forced to loose his hold on the
Duke, so he seized them both. The rest
of us were soon on the ladder, though
some were pretty helpless, for the
bricks were fearfully hot toward the
end.”
“Billy’s hands were cooked through,”
interpolated Larry.
“It was a good many weeks before
MAINE.
some of us were back on The Echo, al KENNEBUNK,
though the paper was printed next day
with borrowed reporters and presses.
Knap was the first one back, but you
wouldn’t have known him for the fel
low who had bullyragged us so. His
hair was white and his face too. He
was so mild he. couldn’t manage the
new men and had to be taken off the
when in need of any Gents’
desk and put on editorials.
Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes,
“Well, it all happened five years ago,
but the Duke is. still commander in
Bathing Suits, Bath Robes,
chief on The Echo,” concluded Billy.
House Coat, Dress Suit Cases,
“But I have a notion she’ll some day
confine her orders to Billy,” whispered
Etc., we have a large’ stock
Tom as he rose, stein in .hand, to pro
to select from at RIGHT
pose the usual toast:
“Boys, the Duke!”
PRICES.
Every man was on his feet in an in
Goods delivered at the B. &
stant. “The Duke, God bless her!”

BONSER & SON’S,
Kennebunk, Me.

THE BEST
ICE
CBEiM,
SODÂS,
Are to be found at

J. W. Bowdoin’s,
LET US SERVE YOU

Old Time Education of Children.

Benoit
Clothing Co

Biddeford, Me

The most singular instance that I
have known of a »robin’s fearlessness
was the kind of military instinct which
some years ago led a pair to make
their nest at the back of a target at
Aidershot! It was in the shooting range
of the Fourth battalion of the Sixtieth
rifles, and the colonel of the regiment
told me of it at the time. The little
pair paid not the least attention to the
shots thundering on the target just at
the back of their nest. The soldiers'
were careful not to meddle with them,
and the young brood hatched and were
brought up in safety—Cornhin.
A Strange Young Man.

One of the young men received his
degree “Cum Laude,” while the other
was content with the plain, B. L. The
newspaper reports giving a list of the
graduates read: “John Jones, John
tSmith, Cum Laude of Worcester.” John
Jones’ uucle picked up the paper and,
reading the names, recalled John Smith,
but was badly mixed on Cum Laude.
Finally, in desperation, he called .on
John Jones and, pulling out the paper,
said: “John, I always knew this Smith
boy went to school with you, but I
don’t seem to know this Cum Laude.”—
Worcester Spy.

For Boston and intermediate sta
tions at 1.48; 5.50; 6.30 and 8.39
p. m.
For Portland, at 9.48 and 11.28 a.m
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,.

HARPSWELLSTEAMBOAT CO.
The 365 Island Route.

Beginning June 28, steamers will
leave Portland Pier for Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeague, Clff Is
land, South Harpswell, Bailey’is and
Orr’s Island at 5.50, 9.00, 10.40, a,
m.; 1.45, 5.00 p. m.
Return leave Orr’s Island r5.30,
8.00, 11.00 a. m.; 2.00, 3.5$ p. m.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Mgr.
G.

A.

FL GAMP,

EMERY’S MILLS, MAINE.
Cottages to let with Four Spring
Beds/ 3 Quarts of Milk, and 25 lbs. of
Ice, $1.25 per day.
Address A. J. Lerned,
G. A. R. Camp, Emery Mills,

F. H. PRESTON,

HARNESS
MANUFACTURER
Dealer in everything for

the Horse and Stable.
Harness,

Whips,

Robes

and Blankets at Wholesale.
SANFORD,

-

MAINE.

Be sure and get the Cream
Bread made by

G. C. Calderwood,
Biddeford, Maine.

For sale by all" Grocers in
Kennebunk, Kennebunk
port and Cape Porpoise.

M. station or any part of the

city.
Now that there is so much talk about
education it is interesting to look back
and see what a seventeenth century
moralist had to say about the teaching
of children. “We are in Pain to make
them Scholars, but not Men,” he wrote;
“to talk rather than to know, which
is true Canting. The first Thing obvi
ous to Children is what is sensible, and
that we make no Part of their Rudi
ments.”
But what is of most significance to us
is the same writer’s appeal for tech
nical education. “We press their Mem
ory too soon and puzzle, strain and
load them with Words and Rules; to
know Grammar and Rhetoric and a
Third door East of Post Office.
strange Tongue or two that it is ten-to
one may never be useful to them; Leav
ing their natural Genius .to Mechanical
and Physical or Natural knowledge un
cultivated and neglected which would
be of exceeding Use and Pleasure to
them through the whole Course of their
L E. Fletcher’s Variety Store.
Life.”
After all, it is the reformer rather Post Office Building, Cape Porpoise.
than the historian who is forced to use
Fruit, Confectionery, Soda front
vain repetition.—London Chronicle.
The Brave Robins.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
IN EFFECT JUNE 24, 1902.
Trains Leave Kennebunk
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence,
Haverhill, Exeter, North Ber
wick, Somersworth and Dover at
7*.50 and 9.41 a. m. and 1.18; 4.24
and 8.39 p. m.
For Dover and Way Stations, 7.02
p. m.
The train at 9.41 a. m. and 1.18 p.
m. will make connection with
the Eastern division at North
Berwick.
For Old Orchard and Portland at
7.15,9.19,11.00, 11.17 a. m.; and
1.30, 4.02, 7.00 and 8:41 p. m.
For Kennebunkport, at 7.00, 8.15,
9.00, 9.45, 11.20 a. m.; and 1.25,
4.02, 4 42, 702 and 8.42 p. m.
Leave Kennebunkport for Kenne
bunk at 6.25, 7.25. 8.42r9.15,1040
a. m.; and 12.55, 3.35, 4.22, 6.15
and 8.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.

pure fruit juices, Ice Cream, Col
lege Ices, etc. Stationery, maga
zines and other articles kept in a
First Class Variety Store.

BELL & FLETCHER,
Cape Porpoise, Maine.
Groceries and
General Merchandise.

First Class Livery.

The Stone Haven,
Cape Porpoise, Maine.

C. E. Sayward,

Manager.

Take your friends to the Cape for a
good dinner’. Broiled Lit e Lobster
and Steamed Clams a specialty..
Small parties may be accommodated at
short notice. Telephone connection.

If you wish to

When in the market for marble or
granite Monuments or Tablets, visit

GEORGE E. MORRISON,
No. 10 Lincoln St., Biddeford,
Ask to see our “6 and 8” Tablet
for $25.00.
No trouble to show goods and
quote prices,.

Our Store is headquarters
for everything in BOOKS
and STATIONERY, Foun
tain Pens, Hand Bags, Suit
Cases, Local View Books,
Leather and Silver Novel
ties in great variety.
Loring, Short & Harmon,

Monument Square, Portland, Me.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.
REGULAR $3.00 RIMLESS EYE
GLASSES ONLY $1.38 UNTIL
AUGUST 1st.
To call attention to my fine
«.apparatus and to my im
proved methods of fitting the
the eyes, I shall offer
REGULAR $3.00 RIMLESS EYE
GLASSES for $1.00.
SOLID GOLD SPECTACLE AND
EYEGLASS FRAMES, USUAL
PRICE $5.00, ONLY $2.82 per pair.
ALL STYLES OF GOLD AND
GOLD FILLED FRAMES AT
ONE-HALF USUAL PRICES.
Repairing at Equally Low Prices.
Difficult Lenses Duplicated at
Short Notice.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

Rent a Room, Hire a Good Team, or
get anything to Eat or to Read,
N. T. Worthley, Jr.,
go to
Maine’s Leading Optician,

Kennebumk Beach.

Monument Square, Portland,
Opposite Preble House,upqne flight

HOTELS ALONG SHORE.

Improvements Made and Other
Items of Interest,

The genial proprietor of the
Columbia, we learn, came of good
old York county stock. It is
pleasant to noté the speed of en
terprise among our own people,
as witnessed in the success that
Mr. Stevens has made at his at
tractive house.
If you wish a fine view of the
river and ocean, climb the steps
of the Highland house and feast
your eyes on the lovely outlook
from the veta nd a.

Miss Lizzie Cleaves in expect
ed soon to be in. charge of the
Bickford house, but has been de
tained by business out of town.
We trust that her success of last
year will be more than equalled
this coming season.

The Parker house
opened the 20th.

will

be

A large addition has been built
at the bath houses on Crescent
beach. Forty three new rooms
have been added, making in all
two hundred. An abundant sup
ply of fresh- water has been pro
vided, and a shower bath put in
for the convenience of guest, A
laundry has also been added with
sleeping rooms for the help. Mr.
Town, the enterpris ing manager,
seems determined to have every
thing up.to-date * and demon
strates this fact by having the
Seaside Echo on sale at his • es
tablishment.

ton of Kennebunkport is a unique
structure and in every way bears
out its name. / We are unable at
this writing to give details, not
having seen the proprietor to find
out about the house and its ap.
pointments. We hope to sbon be
able to tell our readers all about
it.
Mr. Bourne/ of the Cliff house
is among the enterprising hotel
men at the Fort. He has added
forty new rooms, built a fieat
piazza, and has remodelled
and furnished new many parts of
the house.

¿APE PORPOISE.

Matfers at Cape Porpoise are
looking prosperous and a good
season is predicted.
At Ithe Stone Haven guests
have already began to arrive.
This popular house has been
much1 improved, a twelve-foot
piazza!, adding greatly to its at
tractiveness. The electric road
in front of the house is being
lowered four feet, the steep grade
beingjithus avoided.

At the Prqspect Hill house
every Ihing will soon be in readi
HOTEL ARRIVALS,
ness f pr guests. Mr, and Mrs.
Emer Ion have returned froip
Florida, where they spent the
&AGLE ROCK.
winte|,
and will propably have a
Leominster, Mass.—Mr. and
busy Rummer.
Mrs. Hamilton Mayo.
Ottawa, Can.—Mrs. P. D. Ross
The Langford house opened
’ Montreal-—Mr. and Mrs. J. D. May |29th.
Its popularity is
Aird and family. ,
showi| by the large number of
Denver, Col,—Miss Keith.
guests reported thus early in the
Woodbury, N. Y.—Mr. and season.
Mrs. E. T. Bradway, Mr. and
Lowell—Mrs. John A. Hender
Mrs. John H. Bradway.
son, Mr. and Mrs. James Cramp
Kennebunk —Mr. and. Mrs. W. ton.
E. Speakman and daughter, Miss Lawrence—Mr. J. H. Bingham
Kate Lord, Mrs. Nellie Perkins,
Newark, N. J.—Mr. Frank W.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page and Kensey, Mrs. L. F. C. Kensey.
family.
Boston—Miss E. L. Schu
glen HOUSE.

macher.

KENNEBUNKPORT,

J. R. LIBBY CO.,

On The Golf Links,

The present season promises to
be a good one for the lovers of
golf. Mr, Prosper Senat the
President of kthe Arundel Club

here reports that the links are in
fine condition and considers that
they have no better anywhere
along the coast, not even except
ing Bar Harbor.
The Club* owes much to the
executive ability of Miss Sarah
Bancroft and Mr. Senat who were
prominent in its orgination some
six years ago. They have also
been fortunate in securing a long
lease for the grounds they are
now Using. For three years they
have been making improvements
in the links, and they have built
a fine Club House on the shores
of the river of which they may
be proud. We expect to hear of
good work this coming season.
* Following are the officers of the
club;
President—Mr. Prosper L.
Senat.
Vice President—Mr. J. B. Kin
ley.
Secretary—Mr. P, R. Platt.
House Committee—Miss Sarah
P. Bancroft, Mr. M. R. Gaskell,
Miss Katherine Greenough.
Greens Committee—Mr, H. M.
Forrest, Mr. E. W. Robertson,
Mr. M. A. Taylor.
The club is limited to a mem
bership of 150. Meetings are
held once in four weeks from
June to October. The annual
meeting being the 3rd Tuesday
in July.
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PORTLAND,

IVIE.

Finest Glove Department in Maine.
Fine Lisle Thread Gloves
Gray ’and mode, blue, red, two
sizes, 7 and 7|. Were 25c, marked
down to
19c

Black All Silk Gloves
Sizes 5| and 6, Marked down to
25c

KID GLOVES

White All Silk Gloves
Black and white stitching, nearly
all sizes. Were 36c and 50c, now
29c

Centemeri

Fine Silk Gloves

Fownes’

Black, tan and slate, nearly all
sizes. Were 50c, now
4
( 39c

Colors^ black and White,

“Dagmar Gloves,”

$1.50

$1.50

Autrey

Fine Silk Gloves
3 button and whole wrists, black,
slate and tan. Not all sizes. Were
75c. This sale price,
50c

Beal Kid Gloves,

$1.00

Fownes’
Viennese Lisle Gloves,
Suede Lisle Gloves,

50c
75c

We pay postage on Cloves ordered
by mail.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
ALL COLF COODS O

seases. Consultation free.
Call or write.

William A. Barnes,
505 Mass. Ave. Boston, Mass.

MRS, ÎOCELYN//H0RNE

A. M- COKER
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